
Jiangsu Shixin Landscape Lighting Co., ltd 
Web:http://m.en.jssxzm.cn 

Address: Gongyuan International Building, No. 56, Wenchang West road, Yangzhou, Jiangsu, China

Quotation on 30W LED Solar Street Light

NO. Item Parameter Description Picture Unit  Price 
(EXW USD)

1 Solar Panel 70W

·Polysilicon solar panel  
·Maximum power at STC: 70W/PCS    
·Power tolerance: ±5% 
·Working temperature: -40℃to 85℃ 
·Panel dimension: 770×670×30×25mm 
·Working life ≥ 20 years                      
·Warranty: 5 years

US$20.00

2 Led Lamp 30W

·Model: 30W LED LAMP 
·Power Factor:0.98       
·Efficiency:120lm/w                                                             
·Lumen:3600lm 
·Surge protection:4/4 
·Temperature Rating:-40℃～+55℃ 
·Protection: IP65 
·Chip: Bridgelux 
·TC:3000–6500K 
·Working life:≥ 50000 hours 
·High efficiency led lamp 
·Aluminum model led lamp shell 
·Warranty: 5 years 
·Lamp dimension: 470*190*65mm

US$13.00

3 Battery 12V 60AH

·Gel lead acid storage battery 
·Nber of cycles at 80% of discharging:600 
·Nber of cycles at 30% of discharging:1800 
·Work TM: -35℃ to 60℃ 
·Working life ≥ 10 years 
·Warranty:5 years

US$56.30

4 Battery Box SX-XDCX

·Plastic box waterproof 
·Excellent performance in heat 
 preservation 
·Service life ≥20years 
The product contains clamp, stainless steel 
screws, hose,  
sealing ring 

·Warranty:20 years

US$4.00
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5 Wind Turbine 300W

·300W high efficiency wind turbine 
·Start-up air speed: 1.0 m/s,rated wind speed: 10 
m/s 
·Safety wind speed: 40m/s 
.With 6 leaf installation the three screws, easy 
installation   

US$60.30

6 Controller 12/24V 10A

·Overheating                          
·Over discharging 
·Automatic light and time control 
·Over charging·Load overload 
·Load short circuit 
·PV reverse polarity 
·Battery reverse polarity 
·Warranty: 5 years

US$10.40

7 Light Pole 6M

·Material: Steel 
·Height: 6m 
·Diameter: 65-140mm, 2.75mm thickness 
·With 0.6m single arm 
·Flange: 280*280*14mm 
·Hot deep galvanized and powder coating 
·Working life ≥25 years 
·With solar bracket 
·With 4*M18*600MM anchor bolts and cable 
connection box 
·With accessories including bolts, nuts and 
fasteners 
·For wind: 45M/S 
·Warranty 25years                                                     

US$98.30

                                           EXW Price in one set US$262.30

Remark:    
1.120 sets in one 40'HC                                                                                             
2.Certifications:  ISO9001 CE RoHS for quality control.                                                                                                                                                                                         
3.Payment: TT(30% deposit and balance before shipment.)                                                                                                                 
4.Five years quality guarantee                                                                                                                                                                 
5.This quotation keeps open for 15 days.                                                                  
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